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Come for a Ride on Pacific Grove’s Magic Carpet
The Magic
Carpet is in full
glorious bloom
right now!
By Joyce

Krieg and Patricia Hamilton

Officially, it’s known as magenta ice
plant, or even more formally by its Latin name,
drosanthemum floribundum. But to Pacific
Grove residents and visitors alike, it’s the Magic
Carpet that lines the Rec Trail and spills over
the cliffs into the bay, a dazzling display that
delights photographers, plein air painters, and
nature lovers from around the world.
From page 58 of Life in Pacific Grove,
the book of true tales by and for residents and
visitors of our hometown, published this past
October by Park Place Publications.
Summer Montanez—Mom and the Picture-Perfect Photo
The earliest memory I have as a child was
around four years old, sitting within the “Magic
Carpet” that blankets a small portion of the
Pacific Grove coastline. My mother would push
me in my stroller as she walked along the trail
looking for the perfect spot. She would help
me climb out of the stroller and seat me within
the biggest patch of flowers she could find. I
remember feeling the cold ice plant on my legs
as my mom positioned my dress and hat just
right, enough to keep the breeze from lifting
them away. Standing with camera in hand Mom
would have to coax me into looking at the
camera from afar, waiving her arm in the air
and calling out to me to get her picture-perfect
ocean backdrop. Most of our photos revealed
me looking around, eyes wide as can be, mesmerized by the hundreds of neon pink petals
that surrounded me.
I look forward every spring to their arrival, making the ocean that much bluer than any
other time of the year. It puts a smile on my face
seeing locals and visitors from all over snapping their pictures and taking time out to enjoy
one of many events that make Pacific Grove so
special.
Life in Pacific Grove is GOOD!
Learn more
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University of Mississippi

Celebrates Lorin Davi Class of 2021
Lorin Vitina Davi, of Pebble Beach,
is among the more than 5,000 candidates
for graduation in the Class of 2021 who
will be celebrated during the university’s
168th Commencement exercises April
29 - May 2.
Davi, who is a Psychology major, is
a candidate for a Bachelor of Arts degree
in the College of Liberal Arts.
“This class of graduates is marked by
incredible achievements, character and
resilience, and it is a great privilege to
celebrate them during Commencement,”
said UM Chancellor Glenn Boyce. “They
have accomplished so much during their
years at the university, and the path ahead
is bright and filled with endless possibilities.”
Jonathan T.M. Reckford, chief executive officer of Habitat for Humanity International, will deliver the Commencement
address, which will take place at 8 a.m.
May 1 in Vaught-Hemingway Stadium.
Commencement ceremonies, including those for individual schools and colleges, will be livestreamed and available
by clicking here.
For additional details and a complete
2021 Commencement schedule, visit the
university’s Commencement website.
Commencement exercises for the
Class of 2020 are slated for May 6-8.
Morning convocation is scheduled for

8 a.m. May 8 in Vaught-Hemingway
Stadium.
The University of Mississippi, affectionately known as Ole Miss, is the
state’s flagship university. Included in the
elite group of R1: Doctoral Universities
- Highest Research Activity by the Carnegie Classification, it has a long history
of producing leaders in public service,
academics and business. Its 16 academic
divisions include a major medical school,
nationally recognized schools of accountancy, law and pharmacy, and an Honors
College acclaimed for a blend of academic
rigor, experiential learning and opportunities for community action. Recognized
among the nation’s most beautiful, Ole
Miss’ main campus is in Oxford, which
is routinely acknowledged as one of the
country’s best college towns.

•
The University
of Mississippi will
celebrate more than
5,000 candidates for
graduation in the Class
of 2021

PG RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, May 5, 2021

Inches, as of 8 AM, 5/5/21...................................................0”
Total since July 1, 2020................................................ 8.37”
Rain total one year ago to date: .......................... 23.72”
Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020: .22”

PG RAIN GAUGE

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
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Everyone’s Harvest to reopen all
five certified farmers’ markets by
May 19, serving more than 2,000
families in the Monterey Bay area
With seeds planted back in 2002, Everyone’s Harvest has grown steadily into
a robust nonprofit that operates certified
farmers’ markets and serves as a catalyst
for health-related programs across Monterey County.
With chilly winter months (and
the most difficult pandemic challenges)
behind it, Everyone’s Harvest plans to
have all five of its markets open by May
19, continuing to serve more than 2,000
families each week.
Everyone’s Harvest takes pride in the
growing community of people who value
organic food and appreciate access to local
fresh fruits and vegetables. More than 25
small and mid-scale farmers rely on the
Everyone’s Harvest markets to directly
sell to the public — a vital part of their
independent businesses. More than half
of these farmers are certified organic and
come from within a 100-mile radius of
Monterey County.
But what makes Everyone’s Harvest
unique is its partnership with local healthcare and nutrition outlets.
Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare
System and Natividad Medical Center
have hosted local markets in the past, but
remained closed throughout the winter
and early spring. SVMHS will celebrate
its reopening day on Friday, May 14,
with Natividad reopening on Wednesday,
March 19.
Everyone’s Harvest started Fresh
RX in 2014, a program where doctors
“prescribe” fresh fruits and vegetables to

young overweight patients and direct them
to the markets where they can receive $25
worth of fresh produce weekly.
EH also pioneered public nutrition
benefits at its farmers’ markets for everyone to have access to fresh, local, and
organic foods.
All markets accept EBT/WIC and
feature a Market Match program for EBT
customers to increase their spending power. When someone spends $10 of CalFresh
benefits, they receive an additional $10 to
buy fresh produce.
Following are weekly schedules for
Everyone’s Harvest Certified Farmers’
Markets:
●Sundays: Marina Certified Farmers’
Market, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 215 Reservation
Road, Marina.
Mondays: Pacific Grove Certified
Farmers’ Market, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., corner
of Central and Grand avenues, Pacific
Grove.
Tuesdays: Alisal Certified Farmers’
Market, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 632 East Alisal,
Salinas (parking lot of the WIC Center).
Opening Date TBD
Wednesdays: Natividad Certified
Farmers’ Market (opening day May 19),
11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 1441 Constitution
Blvd, Salinas.
Fridays: Salinas Valley Memorial
Healthcare System Certified Farmers’
Market (opening day May 14), 12:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m., 450 E. Romie Lane, Salinas.
For more information on Everyone’s
Harvest, visit www.everyonesharvest.org.

2021 Community Blood Drives. The Recreation Department and
American Red Cross have partnered together to offer Community
Blood Drives at PG Community Center throughout 2021. Visit www.
redcrossblood.org to make an appointment and be a part of the lifesaving cause.

Did you miss us?

Reopening Saturday May 22

WASH YOUR HANDS
The best private collection of
classic motorcycles
on the Central Coast

on public display in a museum setting
in beautiful Pacific Grove.

Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum
More than 40 motorcycles,
scooters, and sidecars
Revolving display + permanent collection
OPEN WEEKENDS 10-5
305 Forest Ave.
Acorss from City Hall, but a lot more fun

Joy Welch
“Joy’s quiet strength,
persistence and care for her
clients is legendary on the
Monterey Peninsula.”
Lic. # 00902236

Cell: 31-214-0105

eMail: joywelch@redshift.com
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Fictitious Business Name Statements

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210737

The following person is doing business
as THE ESSENTIAL MAMA BIRTH WORKS
& PHOTOGRAPHY, 605 Fountain Ave. Apt
B, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950: Alexandra Cleo Marie Beleche. This
statement was filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 03/19/21. This business
is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above on
03/01/21. Signed: Alexandra Beleche.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210877

The following person is doing business as
LIFE CARE ASSISTANT, 469 Monroe St #4,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940,
mailing 565 Hartnell St #525, Monterey, CA,
93940: Jo Anne Roth. This statement was
filed with the clerk of Monterey County on
04/05/21. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 04/05/21. Signed: Jo
Anne Roth.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210872

The following person is doing business as
TOURS MONTEREY, WINE TROLLEY, GHOST
TOUR OF OLD MONTEREY, TOURS CARMEL,
MONTEREY WINE TROLLEY, CARMEL WINE
TROLLEY, TASTE CARMEL VALLEY, VILLAGE
WINERIES, 303 Country Club Drive, Carmel
Valley, Monterey County, CA 93924: Gary
Douglas Munsinger. This statement was
filed with the clerk of Monterey County on
04/05/21. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 02/02/02. Signed:
Gary Munsinger.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210417

The following person is doing business as
Dr. COURTNEY MUSSER DTCM, LAC, 700
Cass St #116, Monterey, Monterey County,
CA 93940, mailing 247 Bennett Ct., Marina,
CA, 93933: Courtney Elizabeth Maxine
Musser. This statement was filed with the
clerk of Monterey County on 02/06/21. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on N/A. Signed: Courtney
Musser.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210808

The following person is doing business as
COAST TO COAST TOWING, 224 Peninsula
Dr, Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933:
Farris Yusuf Rezak. This statement was
filed with the clerk of Monterey County on
03/29/21. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A. Signed: Farris
Yusuf Rezak.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210962

04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210734

The following person is doing business
as GABI’S HOME SWEET HOME, 931 Syida
Drive, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950: Gabriela Figueiredo Pereira. This
statement was filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 03/19/21. This business
is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed above
on 03/02/20. Signed: Gabriela Figueiredo
Pereira.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210430

The following person is doing business as
MONTEREY PICKLE COMPANY, 535 Hartnell
St., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940,
mailing PO Box 4046, Monterey, CA, 93942:
Stephen Prodes. This statement was filed
with the clerk of Monterey County on
02/17/21. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A. Signed: Steven
Prodes.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210826

The following person is doing business as
GLOVER CONSULTING, 307 Park St, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950, mailing 307 Park St, Pacific Grove, CA, 93950:
Shawn Devin Glover. This statement was
filed with the clerk of Monterey County on
03/30/21. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A. Signed: Shawn

The following person is doing business
as EXECUTIVE CLEANING SERVICES, 505
Grand Ave, Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
CA 93950: Nicole Cavallaro Bristow. This
statement was filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 04/15/21. This business
is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above on
04/15/21. Signed: Nicole Cavallaro Bristow.
Publication dates: 04/23/21, 04/30/21,
05/07/21, 05/14/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20211012

The following person is doing business as
CLEAN ADMINISTRATION, 17701 Cachagua
Rd , Carmel Valley, Monterey County, CA
93924, mailing P.O. Box 1521, Carmel Valley,
CA, 93924: Maria Eugenia Diaz Angel. This
statement was filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 04/20/21. This business
is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed above
on 07/15/14. Signed: Maria Eugenia Diaz
Angel.
Publication dates: 04/23/21, 04/30/21,
05/07/21, 05/14/21.

League of Women Voters Presents Talk
About How Monterey Bay Escaped
Industrial Ruin

The League of Women Voters of Monterey County will present a free talk
titled: Humbled: How California’s Monterey Bay Escaped Industrial Ruin" at a livestreamed General Meeting at 12:30 pm on Wednesday, May 12, 2021.
The Monterey Bay is a place of beauty and natural splendor, but in the 1960s
it narrowly avoided becoming a vast industrial complex.  This was one of the first
major battles of the modern environmental movement. Our guest speakers, Glenn
Church and Kathryn McKenzie, will explain the story behind the plan to industrialize Moss Landing, from their book titled "Humbled". It details the proposal in 1965
by Humble Oil Company to build a 50,000-barrel-a-day refinery, and the effort by
activists, farmers and local politicians to turn the project aside. If the oil refinery had
been built,  it’s likely there never would have been a Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary, Monterey Bay Aquarium, or the kind of natural  environment that we enjoy today.  Church and McKenzie’s recently published book tells the story of how a
community fought back against big industry, and won.
Glenn Church, a North Monterey County farmer and businessman, is a
fourth-generation county resident.  His father, Warren Church, served as Monterey
County Supervisor from 1965-1977. Kathryn McKenzie, a longtime  journalist in the
Monterey Bay area, grew up in Watsonville and Santa Cruz. She and Glenn Church
have been married since 2017 and make their home near the Elkhorn Slough.
A question and answer period will follow. To attend, send a message to
LWVmryco@gmail.com requesting an invitation.
This talk will be recorded and posted on the LWVMC website (under Luncheon Videos): https://my.lwv.org/california/monterey-county

City of Pacific Grove Announces
New Deputy Director of Finance

Devin Glover.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210815

The following person is doing business
as PACIFIC SMOG, 2039 Del Monte Blvd.,
Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955, mailing 1484 Sunridge Ct, Hollister, CA, 95023:
IG&A CA. This statement was filed with the
clerk of Monterey County on 03/29/21. This
business is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on N/A. Signed: Kristian A
Galiguis, CFO.
Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21,
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20210754

The following person is doing business as
PEZZINI BERRY FARMS, 1522 Constitution
Blvd. #321, Salinas, Monterey County, CA
93905: Paul V Pezzini. This statement was
filed with the clerk of Monterey County on
03/22/21. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 09/01/99. Signed:
Paul Pezzini.
Publication dates: 04/16/21, 04/23/21,
04/30/21, 05/07/21.

. The Administrative Services Department is very excited to welcome Mary
Lagasca as the City's new Deputy Director of Finance!
Mary comes to the City with thirteen years of public accounting experience. Her
most recent experience was with the City of Salinas, where she has served as the
Interim Assistant Finance Director, Accounting Manager, and a Senior Accountant.
Mary is a licensed Certified Public Accountant (CPA); and has a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business Economics, Masters Degree in Accounting and Financial Management; and Graduate Certificate in Accounting. Mary will have oversight of key
accounting functions; select risk management activities; assist with the budget, as
well as work with the Administrative Services Director on complex financial studies.
Mary says she joined the City because she is looking for career growth and at the
same time manage a work-life balance. The City has excellent opportunities for her to
grow her skill and further advance her exposure to the other areas of public accounting.
We are very much looking forward to working with Mary to support the City's
fiscal sustainability and financial transparency goals!
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Everyone’s Harvest Certified Farmers’
Market Hosts Cooking Demo on May 18
With Chef Brandon Miller
Everyone’s Harvest Certified Farmers’ Markets will host a cooking demonstration featuring Chef Brandon Miller of
Carmel’s Il Grillo on May 18 via Zoom
teleconferencing.
Chef Miller will be offering a cooking
demonstration, at 4 p.m. Tuesday, May
18, via Zoom teleconferencing. He will
be demonstrating Warm Summer Squash
Salad. The recipe and ingredients are below so you can follow along.
To join in on the demo, go to the Zoom
link at https://zoom.us/j/95883497427.
Use Meeting ID: 958 8349 7427. It’s free
and open to everyone!

Warm Summer Squash Salad
Brandon Miller
Makes 10 ½-cup servings

Ingredients:

1 lb. assorted zucchini
1/4 cup sliced natural almonds
1 tablespoons olive oil
2/3 cups Parmesan cheese, shaved
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions:
1. Cut the ends off of zucchini and
julienne using a Japanese mandolin
or grater.
2. Warm oil in sauté pan with almonds.
When almonds are lightly browned,
add squash and remove from heat.
3. Toss the squash with almonds and oil,
season with salt and pepper and place
in serving dish.
4. Top with cheese and serve.
For more information on Everyone’s
Harvest, go to www.everyonesharvest.
org or call (831) 384-6961.
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Monterey County CVB Projects Positive Tourism Outlook

Visitor’s Bureau shines a light on rebuilding the tourism economy during
California Tourism Month
Monterey, Calif., May 6, 2021 – While the tourism industry was among
the largest sectors hit hardest by the pandemic in 2020, Monterey County
Convention and Visitors Bureau (Monterey County CVB) projects a positive
outlook for recovery in the coming years as it celebrate California Tourism
Month.
“While the impact of the last year was unlike anything we have seen in our
lifetime, research shows that pent-up demand to return to travel is real and
happening,” said Rob O’Keefe, president and CEO at Monterey County CVB.
“We’re off to a great start with the launch of our national campaign, but we
must remain aggressive because there are other destinations fighting hard
to get travelers and the market won’t fully return for a few years.”
As the outlook for summer travel remains positive, Monterey County CVB
has already begun its work on fueling the county’s economic recovery with
its ‘Now is the Moment’ campaign. The campaign, which includes a multifaceted media buy featuring a national TV spot with digital extensions on
streaming devices and smart TVs, is the first step in its multi-year recovery
plan.
“Having our destination brand visible on a national scale as travel begins to
return will keep us competitive,” said Kevin Ellis, board chair at Monterey
County CVB and general manager at Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel and
Spa. “It’s the first step for us to drive overnight visitation, followed by
focusing on bringing back group travelers and then international markets in
the years to come.”
Industry research firm Tourism Economics projects domestic visitor
spending in California will reach 76% of 2019 levels this year. In 2022,
domestic spending will hit 94% of 2019 levels, and total visitor spending,
including resurgent international travel, will hit 87%. However, the road
to recovery will require continued collaboration from the tourism and
hospitality community, residents, state and nation.
Monterey County, where tourism remains the second largest economic
driver, saw a loss of $1.745 billion in travel spending in 2020, nearly a 54%
decrease from the year prior. Employment numbers were also impacted
at a job loss of 25% - a staggering one in four Monterey County hospitality
workers. Many businesses are looking to rehire in the coming weeks to
prepare for California’s June 15 reopening and anticipated pent-up travel
demand, with a job fair planned on May 13.
“Hospitality jobs lost due to the pandemic have had a larger ripple effect
that reaches far beyond our industry,” said Janine Chicourrat, chair of the
Monterey County Hospitality Association and managing director at Portola
Hotel & Spa. “As our tourism economy kicks in to gear, we continue to
look to our community and travelers for support and patience as we work
to bring our workforce back up to pre-pandemic levels. Welcoming back
overnight travelers results in more jobs.”
Monterey County CVB continues to promote responsible travel to all
visitors to ensure the destination remains a safe and sustainable place for
residents, employees and travelers. The county’s COVID-19 case counts
continue to remain low, with 61% of residents having received at least one
dose of vaccinations.
To learn more about Monterey County CVB and responsible travel measures
throughout the destination, visit www.SeeMonterey.com

Pacific Grove Library
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Welcome to Your Library!

As this April 2021 National Library Week ends, the theme “Welcome to Your Library” is more meaningful, and hopeful, than ever before.
This year we recognize 113 years of welcome at the Pacific Grove Public Library
at 550 Central Avenue - cherished by generations of residents through two World Wars,
the Great Depression, the Great Recession, and now the Great Pandemic.
Our Staff
We celebrate our welcoming library staff, who have helped and delighted people
of all ages through virtual storytimes, downloadable books, online resources, phone
reference help, socially distanced park programs and hold pick ups, and more, during
the past 12 months.
Our Friends
We are grateful to our Friends members, donors, and volunteers, the City Council,
Library Board and Library Foundation, City employees for your investment in our
beautiful renewed library. We appreciate our renewing members and contributors. If your membership has lapsed, there’s still time to renew - online at www.
pglibraryfriends.org or when your renewal letter arrives in the mail.
Our Library
We are encouraged that the Library is now open two hours a week (Thursdays
from 2 to 4 pm) for public access (with limits) as well as other days for outside services.
We are also encouraged by our community’s support for returning library services to
pre-COVID levels. We look forward to more open hours, programs and services as
the pandemic eases and the City budget improves.
We know the time is approaching when we can all, finally, be welcomed back into
our library. We can’t wait! As we learn more, we’ll be sure to let you know.
Thank you for being a Friend!
With gratitude,
Kim
Kim Bui is president of the Friends of the Pacific Grove Public
Library

The City of Pacific Grove
is open for business!

Our doors are open to the public with strict COVID
guidelines. Appointments are encouraged. Please be
prepared to sign in and answer a few questions Guidelines
and FAQs may be viewed online at cityofpg.org. Please note
staff are still available to serve the public virtually when at
all possible.
Public Records Requests are deemed received on regular
business days. However, as part of the COVID-19 emergency,
response times for public records requests may be delayed.
We will diligently process any requests as staff time permits

Practice

Social

Distancing

Jane Roland

Random Thoughts

An Excellent Adventure
The year was 1995; Jennie graduated
from UC Santa Barbara, Ellen and Shawn
were marrying in September and John’s
niece, Tracy, tying the knot in NewJersey.  
We were attending the nuptials in June and
decide to combine it with a graduation
trip for our youngest.   Early in the year
we perused activities in New York City
during that period.   New Yorker magazine
provided a wealth of information.  “Sunset Boulevard” with Glenn Close had
opened, “Miss Saigon” was still running.
There was a wonderful package that included meals at places such as The Russian
Tea Room. Our friend, Suzi Mattmiller,
a travel agent, found a reasonable hotel
across the street from The Waldorf. We
ordered our tickets for Miss Saigon and
asked Jerry (John’s brother, Tracy’s father)

hit a couple of museums. I was happy to
introduce her to Monet’s “Waterlillies” at
MoMA and marvel at Calder’s mobiles.
When we returned to the hotel, John was
not there, we waited, wondering what we
were going to do. That night we had a six
o’clock reservation at Sardi’s and the play
across the street at 8:00 PM. My husband
rushed in and said he was awaiting a call.
When the call came through, it was a
United Agent in San Francisco. John had
gone to The Broadway Theatre to see
about replacing our tickets, no such luck.
On the way back to the Beverly he stopped
at a United office and told them our plight.
The young woman was most sympathetic
and said she would see what could be done.
She followed through and our bag was in
San Francisco; it had flown back to “the
city” and found by maintenance people
who turned it in. “Can you be at the Newark Airport at 4:30; our Mr. Lindsay will be
flying in and can bring your bag which you
can pick up at lost and found.” Needless
to say we promised to be there. Jennie declined to accompany us so we rushed off to
Port Authority, zipping past the seamy part
of Times Square that existed in those days.
When we reached Newark, we waited and
waited and waited some more, the plane
was delayed. Jennie was going to Sardi’s
at 5:30, it was nearing 5:00 and there he
was our savior. We rushed to Lost and
Found, he handed us the bag “What may
I give you?” asked John. “Not a thing, it
was my pleasure” and he disappeared, an
angel in the mist.
We made it back to Times Square
to pick up good seats for us for the other.
and
ran
to Sardi’s. John, fortunately, was
We packed carefully for many events, I
placed all of our tickets in my tote bag dressed for the city and looked natty in
and off we went.   When we reached The his dark blazer and tie. His wife, on the
Big Apple we took a limo into the city and other hand had worn summer clothing
settled into The Beverly Hotel.   After a for early morning touristing in the dead
time we decided to embark for dinner at of summer, an off the shoulder, flowered
a nice little home style Italian restaurant (gasp) sun dress and sandals. I sat there
recommended by Ann and Andy Simpson. in the restaurant wanting to hide under
I looked for my tote bag, and then I looked the table as I viewed the smart women
again. Everyone looked; it was not to be in their black dresses, proper heels and
found. John called the airport.   It was an jewelry. Jennie, also beautiful in black,
unavailable telephone number (except for on the other hand, was on the top of the
ticketing) he was directed to a hub which world. During her hiatus while awaiting
had no human.   When it became apparent us she had charmed the waiters and maitre
that we were accomplishing nothing, we d’1 and been treated to a tour of the fabled
started out for the restaurant in a taxi.   eatery. We saw the musical, enjoyed it not
After we passed St. Patrick’s four times, so much. We topped off the evening with
it was obvious that our driver either didn’t a nightcap at Sardi’s.
The next day, Jennie and I were
know where he was going or was scamming hapless tourists. It was finally made treated to a “ladies” luncheon, hosted by
clear that we were not happy and, even- Tracy and her mother, Ann, at The Tavern
on the Green in Central Park. That night
tually, were dropped at our destination.
As the place didn’t accept reserva- was our dinner at The Russian Tea Room.
tions (we would have been late anyway) Thursday we had lunch with our friend,
we sat in the bar for a time, then at a table John Gingrich, near his offices off Cowhere we enjoyed a wonderful meal. We lumbus Circle. John is a theatrical agent
ate more than usual, as we had left San for classical music performers. We had
Francisco early in the day and had not relocated to New Jersey for the wedding
eaten since the morning. Replete we asked and John made arrangements for a fellow
for the check. They did not accept credit parishioner to drive us over to New Jersey
cards. This was a semi disaster, the trav- and to the Marriott where we were staying.
eler checks had been in my bag and none He was a darling man, but as unfamiliar
of us had much money. We managed to with the area as we. We drove along the
scrape enough together to pay the bill and turnpike passing the hotel many times.
leave a little tip. We were tapped out; no We arrived finally and met with the rest of
one had a dime, so we walked. It was one the Roland clan. There was a dinner that
of those nights in New York, light rain and night for the wedding party and Jerry and
lightening flashing between the buildings Ann’s siblings. The wedding the next day
followed by a gentle roar of thunder. was beautiful, Tracy was a gorgeous bride.
About three blocks from the hotel we The next morning a breakfast at Jerry and
spotted a quaint little bar across the street Ann’s and took a long cab ride back to JFK
and hurried to take refuge and assuage and home… We can call the trip “Jennie,
our despair. The minutes tuned into a few John and Jane’s Excellent Adventure.”
hours. We made many friends and by the
time we went “home,” our sorrows were
greatly diminished.
This column previously ran in 2019.
The next morning, John started call- We’re all looking forward to “excellent
ing the airlines. He had no success. Jennie adventures.”
and I decided to leave him the problem and
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“Many Hats” by Peter Silzer
Solve this puzzle online at
crossword.info/drpete
Across
1
Cooper car
5
Old Chevy compact
9
Puts an end to
14 Norse goddess of eternal youth
15 “Modern Maturity” org.
16 Tim __, the voice of Buzz Lightyear
17 *Honoree’s cuddly role?
19 Billy Joel’s keys
20 New York capital
21 Hen hangout
23 Cow comment
24 Compass direction
25 *Honoree’s covert role?
27 Beet soup
30 Constant Comment, for example
31 From __ Z (2 wds)
32 “Frozen” prince
35 Depression fighter med.
38 Purpose of the holiday on 2nd Sunday in May
(2 wds)
43 Deep red
44 Mr. __ of “The Wind in the Willows”
45 Candle__ dinner
46 NY dance co.
48 Water-softener compound (2 wds)
51 *Honoree’s commanding role?
56 Prefix meaning “outside”
57 “__ pro nobis”: Pray for Us
58 Lively old dance
59 Saintly woman __ of Calcutta
62 Deserve to have
64 *Honoree’s potential position (2 wds)
66 A thing made in heaven?
67 “Real Simple” finds new ones for old things
68 Part of a set of instructions
69 Ninnies
70 Like a pin?
71 Minor concessions

Down
1
Flaky mineral
2
TV’s “American __”
3
Best of a group (2 wds)
4
Newborn
5
Change things up
6
Grab a snack
7
Spanish painter El __
8
Kitchen wrap?
9
Most joyful
10 MacGraw of “Love Story”
11 Andes animal
12 Mortise partner
13 Uppity sort
18 Small bills
22 Frequently, to a po
25 “USA! USA!” for example
26 Quick run or run quickly
27 Word before Humbug!
28 Texter’s counterargument
29 Life force, in acupuncture
33 Red Cross or Habitat for Humanity,
briefly
34 Tennis or table tennis hit
36 Sharing a family tree (2 wds)
37 Showy Spring flower
39 Sharif of “Doctor Zhivago”
40 Second chances?
41 Meter prefix in a car
42 Bridge seat, abbrev.
47 __ Bo (exercise system)
49 Consider
50 From side to side
51 3 names in 1 for the honoree?
52 Regions
53 Small pastries
54 Stale summer show?
55 “__ the door!”
59 Exam or trial
60 Ooze
61 European peaks
63 Rocks, at a bar

Get Backup and Sync
for Mac
Download

Learn more

Perseverance
Directed by Teddy Eck
One Live-Stream Performance 7:30 PM - 05/21/2021
For Additional information contact us at:
www.mpcboxoffice@mpc.edu
About Perseverance at MPC Theatre
With the advent of Covid-19 and the closing of educational
faculties to the on-site presence of students and the general public,
educational theatres have had to adjust their way of doing things.
Meeting this current challenge, the MPC Theatre Department and
MPC Theatre Company have opted to produce a safe, socially
distanced production. Under the direction of MPC Theatre Department Chair Teddy Eck, MPC students have developed and produced an inspired collection of their own individual performance
pieces, all centered on the themes of endurance and persistence.
In short, Perseverance. This virtual event has been developed via
socially distanced rehearsals, with thirteen different solo student
performers, all culminating with one live streamed production.
This exciting May 21, 2021 live streamed performance will include
solo monologues, songs, dance numbers, music, and spoken word
pieces, all centered on the very timely theme of Perseverance.
About Director Teddy Eck
MPC Theatre Arts Department Chair Teddy Eck holds an
MFA: Theatre - Directing, Non-Profit Leadership & Management
from the University of Memphis, as well as a BFA: Musical Theatre Performance, Screenwriting & Film Production from AMDA/
The New School. Professional credits include Off-Broadway
productions at The Public Theatre, The Irish Rep Theatre, and
Playwrights Horizon, as well as performances on cruise ships,
and many regional theatre productions. TV/FILM: Law & Order:
SVU, Lincoln, One Life to Live, Delirious, The Notorious Bettie
Page, and various commercials and industrials. He is a proud AEA
and SAG-AFTRA member. Mr. Eck’s previous directing credits at
MPC include: Frankenstein (2019), The New Works Festival (2020)
About
the
Design
Team
The Design team includes Travis Richardson
(Technical Director & Lighting Designer), Mike
Buffo/House of 8 Media (Video Producers), Justice
Post (Music Director), Deanna Ross (Choreographer), and Megan Richardson (Costume Designer)
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‘Napoleon’s Highs and Low(e)s’ - Napoleon demythologized
by his jailer, Sir Hudson Lowe. (for the May 5 bicentennial of
the Emperor’s death)
5:30 PM Saturday, May 8, 2021
Written and performed by Howard Burnham.
LIVE Q & A after the performance

Admission is Free but “Seating” is limited. Please Register

in advance.
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Brian Wood

Baseball

On Wednesday, Pacific Grove and Palma’s baseball teams met for
the second time this week; this time in PG. The Breakers were hoping
to get revenge after a loss on Monday, but things were not going well for
them heading into the bottom of the seventh inning. Down 5-2, the Pagrovians rallied for three runs sending the game into extra innings. Unfortunately, PG’s luck ran out as the Chieftains scored four in the eighth while
the Breakers were held scoreless for a 9-5 loss.
Starting pitcher JJ Courtney shut down Palma in order in the first
inning aided by a nice diving catch of a soft line drive by first baseman
Anthony Giammanco for the final out. PG put a run across in their half
of the first. Brenden Moore led off with a long double over the rightfielder’s head. Nathan Wood then delivered a one-out double to left-center
to drive in Moore. Courtney walked but no further scoring occurred.
Courtney had a shut down inning in the second again helped by the PG
defense. Left fielder Spencer Nelson made a spectacular diving catch on
a low line drive for the out.
PG would go scoreless from the second through the fifth innings.
They had their chances but could not push a run home. In the second,
Jacob Booker led off with single off of the second baseman’s glove followed by Giammanco being hit by a pitch. Moore walked with two outs to
load the bases. Palma induced the next batter to ground into a force out
to end the inning. Wood drew a walk in the third but nothing more came
of it. The Breakers again loaded the bases in the fourth with two outs.
Nelson and Moore walked and Jay McMahon was hit by a pitch. Palma
retired the next batter to escape. Zach Lewis was robbed of a hit in the
fifth when Palma second baseman Ethan Chrisman ranged far to his left,
knocked down the hit, and nipped Lewis by a nose. Palma pitcher Gianvito Carriglio threw an effective five innings, allowing just the one run.
Palma, on the other hand, put runs up in the third, fourth, and fifth
to take a 4-1 one lead. PG’s defense helped keep the score lower than
it could have been including two plays in the fourth. With no outs and
runners on first and second, the next batter hit a short pop foul behind
home plate. Catcher Wood pulled off his mask, spun around, and before he could take a breath he looked the ball into his glove for the out.
A single loaded the bases for Palma and the next batter hit a sinking fly
ball to right centerfield where CF Booker made a diving catch allowing
just the runner from third to score. After the bases were reloaded, reliever Giammanco found himself up against a full count. The batter fouled
off the next two pitches before Giammanco caught the hitter looking for
strike three and the end of the inning, containing Palma’s lead to 3-1.
In the fifth, Palma plated one run and with a runner on first and no outs,
reliever Moore induced the next hitter to send a hard grounder shortstop
Lewis who stepped on second and fired to first baseman Ryan Destefano
for a double play. Moore then struck out the next Palma batter to end
the inning.
In the top of the sixth and with a 4-1 lead, Palma loaded the bases

on two singles and a hit batter with one out. Moore then struck out the
next to hitters to end the threat. PG has been known to score in the later
innings in recent game and such was the case in their half of the sixth.
Giammanco led off with a base on balls and moved to second on a single
to left by Destefano. Nelson put down a perfect sacrifice bunt to advance
the runners 90 feet. With two outs McMahon walked to load the bases.
Wood then was hit in the helmet to drive in Giammanco with PG’s second
run. It was also Wood’s 11th run batted in of the season.. However the
bases remained loaded when the inning ended. PG trailed 4-2.
Palma added a run in the top of the seventh on two singles, a walk,
and a hit by pitch. Destefano made a good play in right on one of the
singles to keep a second run from scoring by getting the ball back into
the infield quickly. The inning ended when catcher Wood fired a strike to
Giammanco at first to back pick a Palma runner for the third out. Palma
led 5-2. The Breakers began the seventh down three runs with the bottom half of the line up due to bat. Lewis, Booker, and Giammanco loaded
the bases via walks with no outs. Destefano then hit a hard grounder to
short, but the ball was misplayed allowing Lewis to score and the bases
to remain loaded. Nelson then hit a grounder to second base who tossed
to the short stop at second to force the runner. However, a wild throw
to first allowed both Booker and Giammanco to score and tie the game
at five. Moore was walked intentionally to load the bases with one out.
Palma avoided further trouble when the next batter grounded into a 6-4-3
double play to end the rally and send the game to extra innings.
Palma exploded for four runs in the eighth off of two doubles (one
by PG native Gavin Ducker, his second two-bagger of the game), three
walks (two intentional) and two singles. in the end, Palma sent nine men
to the plate and led 9-5. PG went down in order despite hard hit balls by
Wood and Courtney.

Pacific Grove First Baseman Anthony Giammanco (far right) makes a diving
catch to retire the Palma batter and end the first inning. Also in the photo
(from left to right): 3B-Colin Taveras, LF-Spencer Nelson, SS-Zach Lewis, CFJacob Booker, P-JJ Courtney, C-Nathan Wood, 2B-Jay McMahon, RF-Shawn
Gambello. Photo by Brian Wood (Woodie), Wednesday, May 5, 2021.

Box Score
Brenden Moore 1-2 double
run 3BB
Jay McMahon HBP BB
Nathan Wood 1-3 2B 2 RBI
BB HBP
JJ Courtney BB
Zach Lewis BB run
Jacob Booker 1-3 run BB
Anthony Giammanco 2BB
HBP 2 runs
Ryan Destefano 1-3 RBI
Spencer Nelson RBI BB Sac
Brenden Moore 2 IP 3H 0R
0BB 4K
PG (3-7 & 2-4 in league)
travels to Monterey on Friday,
May 7 (4pm game time).

Go Breakers! Woodie
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In partnership with Monterey County Theatre Alliance, the Living History Company presents:

'William Randolph Hearst'
by Carol Marquart
By popular demand, we are presenting redesigned presentations of "William
Randolph Hearst: by Carol Marquart.
Your choice of three performance dates:
Friday, May 28, 5:30pm
Saturday, May 29, 5:30pm
Sunday, May 30, 2:00pm
Reserve your seat by REGISTERING in advance. After registering, you will receive
a confirmation email and how to join.
A performance featuring those who knew him best: Catherine Campbell Hearst,
(daughter-in-law), Phoebe & George Hearst,(mother and father), Julia Morgan (the first
female architect), Marion Davies (showgirl and mistress) Millicent Hearst, (wife) and
others, including Joseph Pulitzer (New York newspaper wars 'enemy'), Bill Hearst Jr,
(son) and of course, William Randolph Hearst, the builder of castles, creator of "yellow
journalism," and a man with limitless ambition and wealth.
======================================
Need more information about the play? please contact Carol Marquart 831-3752235
Help with Registration, contact Andrea McDonald
Email: admin@theatremonterey.org
======================================
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Established Weekly
Newspaper seeks an
energetic person for
commission-only
position on our team
Generous Percentages
Wide-Open Territory
Full to Part-Time
No quotas

Call 831-324-4742
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Keep Wearing
Masks
in Public
Peter Silzer

Crossword Puzzle

Enjoy this and other puzzles on FB #petespuzzles or check out
www.drpetescrosswords.com
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Wanda Sue Parrott
Homeless in Paradise

MONTEREY PENINSULA MAKEOVERS—Part 19

How do people get Golden State stimulus checks if they don’t file tax
Following publication of last week’s column, “Recall the governor? The little
red oracle weighs in!”, this question arrived from HC, Marina: “If Governor Gavin
Newsom was sincere in his promise last January to provide $600 payments through
the Golden State Stimulus bill, where’s my money? I’m 76, homeless, on SSI/SSD,
and I understand only about half the people in California have received their checks
as of May 1, 2021. Why?”
“I’m in your age group, but am not homeless,”I responded. “I’m 86, live on Social
Security income of $1,086 per month, and am a Medi-Cal recipient. Like you, I haven’t
yet received my $600 Golden State Stimulus check. I’ll see what I can find out.”
HC answered: “I’ll contact the attorney I’ve been talking with regarding senior
services and see what she can tell us.”
“Good,” I said. “I’ll see what I can find out from the State of California Franchise
Tax Board.”
So, we both went to work.

What you need to know
In my file was a notice dated February 1, 2021 from the Dept. of the Treasury,
Internal Revenue Service, Austin, TX with the subject line: Your Second Economic
Impact Payment.
It followed up the first Economic Impact Payment of $1,200 dated May 28, 2020.
This letter advised that a $600 check had been sent by direct deposit. This “EIP2” check
was provided by the COVID-related Tax Relief Act of 2020. It arrived on January 2,
2021.
This was not the same $600 check now in question, since it was a federal issue,
not state, but the letter gave me clues on how to start researching where the Golden
State Stimulus check might be.
“Your EIP2 payment is based on information from your 2019 federal income tax
return or information you provided using the Non-filers tool,” the letter continued. This
statement applied to me, as I recalled how easy it had been to apply for the Non-filers
refund. Once I filed, I simply had to wait a few weeks.
As a federal benefits (Social Security) recipient, my $600 was sent to the same
bank account in which my Social Security Administration (SSA) benefits are received
by direct deposit.
I presumed the same procedure would easily apply to the California benefit. Digging through my file, I found my 2020 Form 1095-B which was issued by the IRS and
contained all the information for the Dept. of Health Care Services (DCHA) which
reports my California health care coverage to the IRS.
So, I tried to find the Non-filers tab on the California Franchise Tax Board website.
Guess what, folks?
No such luck!
So, what?
I visited a local tax preparer, figuring it best to pay $69.95 and have a tax professional file the document I needed in order to get my $600. Although a “Walk Ins
Welcome” sign hung on their door, the place was shut up tight. I called their number
and was referred to a website that would allow me to file my own free Turbo Tax form.
Surely they jested! Easy? No way. I am a geek.
So, I scanned various online reports. Here is the gist of what I found:

Online insight

Californians with direct deposit accounts, who filed tax returns after March 2, can
expect their stimulus payments within 45 days or 60 days for those receiving paper
checks.
Eligible Californians must be CalEITC recipients (Earned Income Tax Credits—
earn $30,000 or less per annum) or ITIN filers (Individual Taxpayer Identification
Numbers—earn less than $75,000 per year).
Around 215,000 people fit both categories, since they are both CalEITC recipients
who filed their tax returns with ITINs and made $75,000 or less. In those cases, they
will get a $1,200 stimulus payment!
One website adds this comment: “The Democratic-controlled state legislature did
this because most people who file their taxes this way were not eligible for federal
stimulus checks Congress approved last year.” (They include undocumented workers
but the homeless aren’t mentioned.)
The state advises that to be sure you receive your payment, you must file your 2020
tax return by October 15, 2021.
Maybe HC and I can figure whether, as SSI/SSP recipients, we’re eligible!
If you have similar questions, contact https://www.ftb.ca.gov/about-ftb/newsroom/
golden-state-stimulus/help.html#Contact-us-about-the-Golden-State-Stimulus
Call 1-800-852-5711 to chat.
Or for taxpayer assistance call 1-800-829-1040.
Cutting through Bureaucratic Red Tape
Meanwhile, there’s so much bureaucratic red tape to cut through we’re stuck on
three points as we’ve returnede to square one:
Is there anything we need to do in order to get our money?
If yes, how long must we wait once we’ve figured out how to do it?
If and when we do get our checks, will they be for $600 or $1,200?
Finally, the IRS warns: “Be on the lookout for scam artists trying to use economic impact payments as cover for schemes to steal personal information and money.
Remember, the IRS won’t call or otherwise contact you asking for personal or bank
account information.
Also, watch out for emails with links or attachments claiming to have special
information about impact payments or refunds.”
This advice also is true for the State of California Franchise Tax Board!
Stay tuned!
And if you’re tired of the runaround I just described, order my little red oracle “The
Boondoggler’s Bible—Cutting through Bureaucratic Red Tape” ($14 plus postage from
https://amzn.to/3xtm37g
Proceeds from contributions help produce this column.
###
“Homeless in Paradise” is a free public service self-funded and produced by independent
journalist Wanda Sue Parrott at http://www.homeless-in-paradise.yolasite.com .
It also appears in Facebook, Nextdoor, Cedar Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.
com and on private email lists.
If interested in being added to the list, submit your request to 831-899-5887,
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com , or P. O. Box 1821, Monterey, CA 93942-1821.
Copyright 2021 by Wanda Sue Parrott.

California Golden State Stimulus payments have gone to eligible people who’ve
filed their tax returns. Others can expect their $600 checks after filing their taxes.
People who receive SSI benefits can expect payments later this summer. They
include around 5.7 million low-income Californians.

Practice

Social

Distancing
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FTC Sends More than
$273,500 in Refunds to People
Who Lost Money to Student
Loan Debt Relief Scheme

The Federal Trade Commission is sending
more than $273,500 in refunds to people who
lost money to a student loan debt relief scheme
that charged them illegal upfront fees and tricked
them into believing their student loan payments
would be permanently lowered or eliminated.
According to an FTC complaint filed in September 2019, Manhattan Beach Venture deceptively
marketed payment relief and loan forgiveness programs to people looking for help with their student
loans. MBV charged consumers up to $1,400 in
upfront fees and led them to believe it went toward
their student loans. MBV then funneled consumers
into financing this fee through a high-interest loan
with third-party financier Equitable Acceptance
Corporation, another defendant in the scheme.
Under the settlement order, the defendants
are banned from selling any kind of debt relief
products or services, from making unsubstantiated claims about financial products and services,
and from making material misrepresentations
about any other kind of product or service.
The FTC is sending checks to 2,889 people,
averaging about $95 each. Consumers who receive
checks should cash them within 90 days, as indicated on the check. The FTC never requires people
to pay money or provide account information to
cash a refund check. Recipients who have questions about this refund program should contact the
refund administrator, Analytics, at 833-689-2046.
The FTC’s interactive dashboards for refund data(link is external) provide a state-bystate breakdown of these refunds, as well as
refund programs from other FTC cases. In 2020,
FTC actions led to more than $482 million
in refunds to consumers across the country.
The Federal Trade Commission works to
promote competition and to protect and educate
consumers. You can learn more about consumer
topics and report scams, fraud, and bad business
practices online at ReportFraud.ftc.gov. Like the
FTC on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, get consumer alerts, read our blogs, and subscribe to press
releases for the latest FTC news and resources.
CONTACT FOR CONSUMERS:
Analytics
1-833-689-2046

Big News Coming
June 15
Call Us at 831-324-4742
to get in on the action
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Pacific Grove Public Library

Pacific Grove Public Library

Public Works Asks the Public...
No Wipes in the Pipes!
COVID-19 has caused an uptick in the use of paper towels & disinfecting wipes. This is a friendly reminder to dispose of these items in the
trash. These items should never be flushed down the toilet.
Unlike toilet paper, when these products are flushed down the toilet,
they do not break down. As more of these items make their way into the
City’s Sewer System they collect together and cause clogs in the sewer
lines. Clogged sewer lines can cause sewage to back-up into the property owner’s lateral lines and can result in costly repairs for property
owners and the City!
Please only flush toilet paper down the toilet.
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Donations on Hold

Brian “Woodie” Wood

Pacific Grove Public Library is unable to accept book donations at this time. We
appreciate you thinking of us, and ask that you please hold onto your donation until
they can be accepted, or donate elsewhere. You may also phone MPL for information
on donating gently used books (no DVDs or magazines) at (831) 646-3933

Breaker Baseball
Pacific Grove JV “hosted” Palma on Wednesday. Well, hosted only in that the game
was played in PG. The game was technically an away game for the Breakers so Palma
was the home team. In a game that was very similar to the Varsity’s game against Palma, PG scored first, fell behind only to tie the game in the seventh. In this case, Palma
scored a run in the bottom of the inning to walk off with a 7-6 victory.
PG was scoreless in the first two innings. They had their chances in the second,however. Ryan Bell was hit by a pitch, stole second and advanced to third on a grounder.
Aidan Lovera walked and eventually took second before Palma retired the last hitter.
Starting pitcher Zayne Turner held Palma scoreless for two innings--five of his six outs
were via the K.
In the top of the third, PG was first to draw blood. Rey Avila reached first on an
error and stole second base followed by a Turner walk. Bell singled to drive in Avila.
Palma threw home to get Turner who was also trying to score. PG led 1-0. Palma
plated three in the the bottom of the third to take a 3-1 lead.
PG was held scoreless in the fourth and fifth innings. Sam Knox reached on an error
and Makai Hayes walked, but could not score. And in the fifth PG loaded the bases after
two outs were made. Giammanco singled, Bell (aka pin cushion) was hit by a pitch for
the second time in the game, and Jayden Ramirez walked; again all to no avail. Palma
plated one run in their half of the fifth off of a single and double. Palma now led 4-1.
In the PG sixth, Makai Hayes singled. Aidan Quinton reached on a fielder’s choice
erasing Hayes. Avila knocked in Quinton with a double to left centerfield. PG trailed
4-2. Palma added another two runs in the bottom of the sixth to take a 6-2 lead.
Down by four runs, PG never said die in the seventh. Giammanco reached on an
error and was singled home by Bell. Kaleb Shannon moved Bell to second with his own
single. Aidan Lovera was hit by a pitch, Quinton reached on an error bringing home
Bell. Avila then singled, scoring Shannon and Lovera. Quinton was thrown out third out
trying to gain third base on the hit, but after both runs had scored to tie the game at 6.
Palma won it in the bottom of the seventh loaded the based with two walks an a
single and one out. The next batter singled to left field to bring home the winning run
for a 7-6 walk-off victory.
Box Score
Rey Avila 2-5 run 3 RBI 2B SB
Zayne Turner BB
Jack Giammanco 1-4 run
Ryan Bell 2-2 run 2 RBI HBP2SB
Jayden Ramirez BB
Kyle Shannon 1-4 run
Sam Knox BB SB
Aidan Lovera run HBP
Makai Hayes 1-3 BB
Aidan Quinton run
Zayne Turner 4 IP 3H 1ER 4BB 8K

Ordinance to allow parklets to continue
for outdoor dining
The Pacific Grove City Council recently approved
an ordinance approving both urgency and non-urgency
ordinances permitting outdoor dining in parklets and on
the sidewalks at Pacific Grove restaurants. The ordinances
grant administrative use permits to any restaurant applicant wishing to allow outdoor dining on private property,
public sidewalks or in parklets erected on the street, with
fees waived. The ordinances sunset in April, 2022. The
Chamber supported the drafting and implementation of
these ordinances and secured fee waivers for the uses
described above.

Your Letters

Opinion

Support for ATC Hotel

Dear Editor,
I am a resident of Pacific Grove and I wish to express my full
support for the development of the ATC site as proposed by Comstock Development. As an environmentalist, historian, I see this
as an extraordinary opportunity to achieve a balance between the
preservation of history, enhancement of the environment, and generation of revenue essential to the community - with essentially zero
impact on traffic, noise, or other disturbance to the day to day lives
of the citizens or wildlife of the city.
David A. Laws
Pacific Grove,
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Pacific Grove High School
Basketball vs. Marina High
Pacific Grove 52 Marina 41
By Michael Garcia
Pacific Grove prevailed against Marina High Friday Night April 30. They controlled
the opening tip. In addition, Pacific Grove scored first when number 22 Reed Samuels
connected on a 2 point floater. The senior Samuels had an impressive game. The score
was close early in the game, Pacific Grove lead 9 to 8 over Marina early in the first
quarter. Also, Pacific Grove led 16 to 11 after the first quarter. The game continued
to be close during the first half of the game. The halftime score was Pacific Grove 30
Marina 23. Pacific Grove pulled away during the course of the game as the score was
38 Pacific Grove Marina 25. Marina played hard during the course of the game but
Pacific Grove never relinquished the lead. The final score was Pacific Grove 52 Marina
41. Pacific Grove coach Dan Powers said he liked his team’s effort during the course
of the game. But, he feels that there is a lot of room for improvement. He felt his team
played extremely hard especially on the defensive side of the ball. He added he was
impressed with their performance during the third quarter. He felt they took control
of the game at that time.

Photos
by

John

Cross
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Chamber of Commerce promotes Peter Mounteer
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce is
pleased to announce that Chamber Marketing & Events
Manager Peter Mounteer has been named Director of
Marketing & Public Affairs. Peter has been with the
Chamber for over five years and started in 2016 as a
part-time information specialist assisting with marketing and events.
“Over the years, Peter has exceeded expectations
in his performance. He is highly appreciated by the
Chamber’s Board of Directors and valued by members.
His background in journalism and public outreach is a
huge asset to the organization,” said Chamber President, Moe Ammar.
In his expanded role, Peter will add to his responsibilities the Chamber’s essential business advocacy at the local, regional and state levels, working to
develop and deploy advocacy efforts that align with the
Chamber’s public policy priorities, with an emphasis
on member engagement. Peter was born and raised in
Pacific Grove and is a graduate of the University of
California, Santa Barbara. For more information on the
Chamber’s advocacy role and agenda, call (831) 3733304 or to reach Peter, send him an email at peter@
pacificgrove.org.
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COVID-19 Positivity Rates for
Monterey County

YELLOW TIER
IN SIGHT!

May Come as Early as May 19
Monterey County is in the Orange Tier in
California's 4-Tier Framework of COVID-19
restrictions.
Monterey County has 1.9 New Cases Per
100K/ 1.2% positivity rate. Our health equity
quartile is 1.3%. A slight improvement from last
week with our positivity rate unchanged. A 1.5
positivity rate puts us in range for the Yellow Tier,
but our cases per 100K per day need to dip below
2.0 for seven days for us to move into the Yellow
or "Minimal Risk" Tier

